How to access the library webpage and the online resources
These are the following steps to access the library web page, our online catalog and
online resources.
You will need the online catalog access for managing your books requests once the
distance borrowing book system can start again as soon as the quarantine is lifted.
● Type n
 ido.cl on your browser, click on Academics and then Media Center. On
your bottom left side you will see an icon that says Follett Destiny in
green…click.

and once there, just click on Nido de Águilas.

Welcome!!!!

You are now in our O
 nline Catalog, where you can search for any book you want.
You can search by keyword, title, author subject or series.

How to search for a book:
So let's say you want a book related to lions… any lion book.
- Type the word “ lion” o
 n the browser.
- Click on the keyword icon and you will get a huge list

You can scroll down to all the pages to find the one you want. Once you choose it
you need to be sure that it is available, like this….

I choose this one and on the upper left side it says “IN”, good for me!!! If you see a
“OUT” bad news…
So if you want the book write down the Call Number* a
 nd you are ready !!!
The C
 all Number i s all the numbers and letters that you see under the title, in this
case the call number is J599.75 DEN.
(*The Call Number allows you to find the books in the Media Center)
Once you are logged in with your Nido account, you will be able to place some
books on hold, create a list of favorite books, add reviews and many others things.

Now…let’s go to the Online Resources
Go back to the library webpage and under the F
 ollett Destiny i con you will find
this….

or
…. Go ahead and click on the icon you belong to
After the click you’ll see this

or this 

Now click on o
 nline resources a
 nd the first time you will see this



Log in : Page Passkey:

mediacenternido

This page will display all the digital resources available with a brief description:
If the click was in the EYS & ES icon:

All of the resource boxes have a brief description, a tutorial and the
username and password

We recommend

and

from PK to 2nd grade.

From 3rd to 8th grade the following are excellent reading sites

and

Both Tumble Books and Capstone are in English and Spanish, so are also very
useful for ELL and EAL students.

If you click on the MS & HS icon, the page will be like this:
The other resources (SIRS, EBSCO, CULTUREGRAMS) are excellent and reliable
research d
 atabases on many different topics, highly recommended for Middle and
High School students also.

Remember that you have the username and passwords of each site in the same
box
Anything you need just ask!
Enjoy your discovery research experience!

